Workflow
SunFish embeds the sophisticated features of a professional workflow management
system that provides users with a graphical, easy-to-use interface to flexibly
configure and manage the automated routing of their documents, approvals and
business processes.
Processes such as leave requests, or reimbursement approvals, employee request
approvals, performance evaluations, bank transfers, score adjustments, feedbacks or
task assignments and many more can be easily defined with simple and/or complex
workflow rules to give companies the control over these processes they require to
ensure that the processes are properly tracked and followed up.
For any request or form, users can create a workflow main level that catches any
situation and then add as many lower levels of details and optional rules as needed.
Each approval workflow is set up with the criteria that triggers the workflow rule
execution, the immediate actions to be taken, in which order and by whom, and
actions to be taken if approvals exceed a pre-defined duration of time.
The origin of a workflow can be defined as ‘who is the requester’ or ‘who the request
is for’ and the system allows the combination of multiple filters such as position,
organizational units, cost centers, job grades, etc. to specify that origin. For the
approval flow the system supports sequential or parallel single, group or multi-tiered
approval processes, whereas parallel processes can be merged back to a single
sequence process after each individual process branch is completed. Approvers,
cross-functional approval lines, and alternate approvers can be specified by position,
employee ID, levels of supervisors, directors, managers, etc. using the matrix
organization chart.
Auto- approvals for certain requests are as much accommodated as ordering the ‘if’
and ‘else’ conditions of an approval formula for the system to verify before sending a
request. Email notification, status updates, and reminders accompany each record
through its workflow cycle and alert people in charge to what action they need to
take.
Additionally, dashboard indicators and alerts graphically display the performance of
different approval flows, highlight problems, and let users drill down the data until
the origin of a bottleneck is identified.
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Approvals that exceed a defined time frame will be addressed by the system
automatically depending on a company’s policy. The following options are possible:
•
•
•
•

Rerouting of the requests to a central position
Voiding the requests with notification to employees to re-apply
Auto approval of requests
Auto rejection of requests

Ultimately, the workflow management system in SunFish reduces the complexity of
configuring approval flows and easily maintains them. Users no longer need to
remember to adjust workflow settings in case of partial or complete organizational
restructuring, employee promotions or resignations as automatic and pre-defined
adjustments ensure that requests do not become obsolete when sudden vacancies
occur.
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